Optimal retailer's pricing and replenishment policies and supplier's delay-in-payments policy considering fairness concerns under permissible delay in payments is studied in this paper. A model of Stackelberg game between the fairness neutral supplier and the fairness concerned retailer is developed. A numerical example is given to verify the validity of the proposed model and conduct sensitivity analysis on parameters. The results show that, with the increase of the retailer's fairness concerns, the retailer should lower the price, increase the order quantity, and the supplier's optimal delay-in-payments should be shortened; when the fairness concerns coefficient satisfies certain conditions, the utility of the retailer and supplier is higher than without fairness concerns.
Introduction
As an important means of promotion, deferred payment is widely used in economic activities. In general merchandise trade, the buyer will pay for the goods immediately after they receive it when they don ' t have capital constraint. While some enterprises that don ' t have enough cash flow have strong willing to be provided a deferred payment period by sellers during which the buyer can earn some money to afford the debt. On the other hand, sellers often take measures such as deferred payment strategy to stimulate order quantity. Therefore, deferred payment has been widely recognized used. But it should be noted that this promotion strategy also bring credit risk to sellers which is more likely to incur fairness concern of sellers. In real life, enterprises do not always behave to maximize their profit. Sometimes, people express strongly concern of fairness to their cooperators. When enterprises pay attention to fairness, channel members in supply chain are easy to achieve a winwin situation and the interests of the members can be longterm guarantee. The fairness concern will lead members to behave to maximize their utility rather than profit. So, Therefore, it is of great theoretical value and practical significance to study the influence of the fair concern on the optimal strategy of the decision maker under the condition of delay payment. At present, many domestic and foreign scholars have studied the inventory model considering deferred payment. Goyal introduced delay payment mechanism into economic order quantity model firstly and then a lot of scholars have made a lot of extensions to the model [1] .Hwang proposed the method of determining the optimal extension payment term in the case of the supplier's point of view, considering the price and order quantity of the product are retailer's decision variable [2] . Huang studied the minimum inventory quantity and optimal order quantity of deteriorating products under the condition of fuzzy demand [3] . Based on delay payment, Liang-Yuh and Kai-Wayne take quantity discount contract and allowance of inventory shortage into account and solve the optimal order quantity and shortage period [4] . Ghosh established EOQ model of perishable products considering delay payment [5] . Differing from literature [4] and [5] , literature [6] proposed an inventory model which include 3 situations divided according to relationship among shortage period, order period and period of delay payments. Aiming at a supply chain include one manufacturer and multiple distributors Yang shu established a Stackelberg game model to make optimal delay payment decision for manufacture and optimal order quantity decisions for distributors [7] . Literatures above assume that enterprises in supply chain make decisions to maximize their profit. But in reality, many enterprise pay attention to fairness. Cui introduced fairness concern to research of channel coordination first and found that wholesale price contract can coordinate supply chain when members all concern fairness and demand function is linear [8] . Considering a two-stage supply chain , Du studied the influence of retailer's fairness concern on effectiveness of wholesale price contract, revenue sharing contract and buy back contract respectively [9] . Liu studied the influence of retailer's fairness concern and manufacture's fairness concern on price and inventory decision respectively [10] . Under the research background of VMI, Zhao and Lv Reveals the boundary conditions of whether fairness concern influence performance of overall supply chain or not [11] . In conclude, many scholars have introduced the theory of fairness concern to the channels cooperation, supply chain coordination, supplier inventory management, and has achieved fruitful research results. But seldom literature consider the strategy of delay payment. So this paper introduces fairness concern and delay payment into EOQ model simultaneously. Thus, establishes a kind of Stackelberg game based on a two-stage supply chain to solve supplier's optimal decision of delay payment and retailer's optimal price and order decision.
Symbolic

Description
And Model Hypothesis
Under the research background of a two-stage supply chain that contains a fairness neutral supplier and a fairness concern retailer, the strategy of delay payment is implemented by supplier to stimulate retailer's order quantity. And supplier loss interest during the delay period. In the course of the game, supplier the dominant role and decide the delay period while retailer make decision on price and order quantity to maximize it's utility which can be calculated by equation (1).
Among equation (1), π r and π s represent retailer and supplier's profit respectively. λ means fairness concern ratio and satisfy the inequation 0<λ<1. k is positive real number and means relative contribution rate. λ and k satisfy the inequation (1 -λk)>0. Other symbols and corresponding definitions used in the model are as follows: Hypothesis of this paper are as follows:
(1) the delivery of the goods is instantaneous.
(2)Before the deadline of deferred payment, retailer saves it's revenue to bank for interest with rate revenue rate I e . After deferred payment period, retailer need to pay interest for inventory hold cost with payment rate I k . (3) the retailer has to pay the loan in t=M.
Model building
The demand rate that retailer faces is D=a-bp. a represent potential demand rate in the market. b is demand price elasticity. So, retailer's inventory satisfy equation
If products are all sold before the next replenishment, situation of shortage is happened, and a part of consumer accept to wait for replenishment. The proportion of consumer in those who face shortage is η. Figure 1 gives a brief exhibition of inventory quantity at every time. So order quantity of every cycle Q is
Figure 1： Inventory quantity at every time
Supplier's profit per time
Supplier's income is revenue come from products wholesaled to retailer. It's cost is lost of revenue interest caused by delay payment strategy. Supplier's profit per time can be calculated by equation (2) .
Retailer's utility per time
According to equation (1) (
When it comes to IC, we need to discussion on two cases. One case is the situation when deferred payment period satisfy inequation M≤FT, while the other case is the situation when M satisfy inequation M>FT. IC can be calculated by equation (4) .
So, retailer's profit per time π r is:
Then, we substitution π r and π s in equation (1) through equation (3) and (5) to obtain retailer's utility per time U(π r ).
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Stackelberg game model
According to retailer's and supplier's decision objectives, the Stackelberg game model can be describe as following:
. . , arg max ( ) 
Retailer's decision
Retailer's decisions which include price p and ordering cycle T on two cases consisting of situation when M≤FT and M>FT hold respectively.
(1) M≤FT According to equation (1), (2) and (5) 
γ 11 , γ 12 and γ 13 are as following:
Let ∂U(π r )/∂p and ∂ΔU(π r )/∂T equal 0, and we can obtain optimal price p 1 * and ordering cycle T 1 * when M≤FT holds:
If FT 1 * <M or equation (8) and (9) are unsolvable, the optimal ordering cycle is M/F. Substitute T with M/F in equation (8) and the optimal price is get.
(2) M>FT Similar to situation when M≤FT is satisfied, optimal price p 2 * and ordering cycle T 2 * when M>FT holds are as following: (10) and (11) are unsolvable, the optimal ordering cycle is M/F. Substitute T with M/F in equation (9) and the optimal price is get.
Supplier's decision
Supplier's profit per time can be get by substituting p in equation (2) with p 1 * and p 2 * :
(
i=1 and i=2 represent the situations when M ≤ FT and M > FT holds respectively. Supplier make decision on delay payment period M, we construct it's Lagrange function as equation (13)
i1 and μ i2 satisfy equation or inequation as following: 
Optimal delay payment period M * can be obtained by solving equation set (14). Substitute M with M * in equation (8), (9), (10) , (11) and we can get retailer's optimal decisions. Analytic solutions for equation set (14) are hard to achieve, so we solve equation set (14) by software matlab in numerical example and make sensitive analysis based on it. [12] , this paper set k to 2 which means retailer treats the situation as fairness when it's profit is half of supplier's profit. The effect of λ on optimal decisions is shown in table 2. (supplier's utility equals to it's profit) It can be found that:
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(1) The retailer's profit is higher than π s /2 when it doesn't have fairness concern. Under this circumstances, Fairness concern will incur retailer's utility less than it's profit. As the extent of fairness concern increasing, retailer's utility presents a decreasing trend. Under this trend, retailer act to reduce price and increase ordering quantity. Because, these decisions increase supplier's profit and shrink the difference between supplier's profit and retailer's profit which will improve retailer's utility. Supplier act to shrink delay payment period under the trend of increasing λ which will reduce the loss of interest. Together retailer's and supplier's actions, it is found that supplier's profit shows a increasing trend. Retailer's utility increases as well despite the sacrifice of it's own profit.
(2) While the overall utility of the supply chain is increased, retailer's utility is not always greater than that when λ equals to 0. This shows that when λ is relatively small the effect of increasing supplier's profit can sufficient the effect caused by the decrease of retailer's profit on retailer's utility. The effect of k on optimal decisions is shown in table 3. As k increasing, retailer's utility increases firstly and then decreases. With the increase of k, retailer's profit is gradually reduced, and supplier's profit is gradually increased. When the profit margin of the supplier increases, the utility of the retailer also increases. when the k is large enough, the supplier's profit margin is not enough to balance the decrease of the retailer's profit. Retailers should take actions at this time to increase it's relative contribution in the channel which means increase it's profit, such as reducing the marginal cost, increasing the demand for products and so on.
Conclusion
This paper takes fairness concern and delay payment into consideration and establishes a kind of stacklberg game model between supplier and retailer which can solve supplier's optimal delay payment period and retailer's optimal price and ordering quantity. These are found that: (1) As the extent of fairness concern increasing, retailer act to reduce price and increase ordering quantity, while supplier act to shrink delay payment period. (2) As relative contribution rate increasing, retailer's utility increases firstly and then decreases. When supplier's profit is very low, retailer could even sacrifice of it's own profit to improve it's utility. (3) when the extent of fairness concerns are satisfied with certain conditions, retailer's utility and supplier's profit are greater than these under situation of no fairness concerns. Future research will extend the model of this paper to competition situations under the background of multiple suppliers or retailers. Research, volume 62 
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